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The effect of coverings, including plastic bags and wraps, on
mortality and morbidity in preterm and full-term neonates
HK Oatley1, H Blencowe1,2 and JE Lawn1,2,3
Neonatal hypothermia is an important risk factor for mortality and morbidity, and is common even in temperate climates. We
conducted a systematic review to determine whether plastic coverings, used immediately following delivery, were effective in
reducing the incidence of mortality, hypothermia and morbidity. A total of 26 studies (2271 preterm and 1003 term neonates) were
included. Meta-analyses were conducted as appropriate. Plastic wraps were associated with a reduction in hypothermia in preterm
(⩽29 weeks; risk ratio (RR) = 0.57; 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) 0.46 to 0.71) and term neonates (RR = 0.76; 95% CI 0.60 to 0.96). No
signiﬁcant reduction in neonatal mortality or morbidity was found; however, the studies were underpowered for these outcomes.
For neonates, especially preterm, plastic wraps combined with other environmental heat sources are effective in reducing
hypothermia during stabilization and transfer within hospital. Further research is needed to quantify the effects on mortality or
morbidity, and investigate the use of plastic coverings outside hospital settings or without additional heat sources.
Journal of Perinatology (2016) 36, S82–S88; doi:10.1038/jp.2016.35

INTRODUCTION
Almost 3 million newborns die within the ﬁrst month of life, with 1
million deaths occurring within 24 h of birth.1 Rates of neonatal
mortality are appreciably higher in low- and middle-income
countries, especially outside of hospitals.2 Although child mortality
has been almost halved since the 1990 baseline of the Millennium
Development Goals, progress in reducing neonatal mortality has
been much slower; 44% of all child deaths now occur in the
neonatal period.2
Direct complications of preterm birth account for over one-third
of neonatal deaths with hypothermia being an important
contributing factor to mortality among preterm neonates.3,4 There
is a high prevalence of hypothermia globally, with in-hospital
estimates of between 32 and 85%, and in homes between 11 and
92%.5 Other estimates show mortality among hypothermic
neonates to be twice that for term and 30 times that for preterm
normothermic infants.6 Hypothermia also increases rates of
infection, respiratory complications, acidosis and coagulation
defects among neonates.7
Newborns are at risk for hypothermia when they are delivered from the warm intrauterine environment. They are
particularly at risk if they are not immediately dried, as in addition
to convective heat loss, they also lose heat via the evaporation
of amniotic ﬂuid. Preterm neonates are particularly vulnerable to
heat loss given their thin epidermis, large surface area-to-weight
ratio, lack of fat stores for thermogenesis and immature
thermoregulatory mechanisms, such as a lack of vasomotor
control.8
Thermal care practices have long been a cornerstone of
neonatal care. Temperature maintenance for newborns has
evolved over the years from the use of incubators in the 1800s
to various combinations of technologies including radiant

warmers, heated mattresses and family-led practices such as
delayed bathing, wrapping the neonate, hats and skin-to-skin
care.9,10 As many of these practices were standard care before the
use of randomized controlled trials (RCTs), there is limited rigorous
evidence for the temperature, morbidity or mortality effects of
using one strategy in isolation.9,11 Although the advent of
Kangaroo Mother Care has shown large reductions in mortality
and hypothermia,12,13 only one study to date has examined this
method for stabilization immediately following delivery, the most
vulnerable period for hypothermia. Despite numerous thermal
care interventions, there continue to be high rates of hypothermia
in low- to middle-income countries in hospitals as well as in
homes. There is need for a low-cost, easy-to-use, accessible
solution for temperature stabilization immediately following
delivery.
Plastic covering the torso and extremities of neonates is
recognized as a low-cost means to prevent hypothermia by
reducing both conductive and evaporative heat loss.14,15 A recent
Cochrane review of interventions to prevent hypothermia in
preterm neonates suggested that plastic bags reduced heat
losses by 0.7 °C in neonates o 28 weeks, with a 44% reduction in
hypothermia observed. No heat loss reduction was observed in
neonates 28 to 31 weeks, and no mortality reduction was seen for
any gestational age.10 Since this review, further studies have been
published, including from low- to middle-income countries, as
well as studies on term neonates. As there is no conclusive
evidence or guidelines on the use of plastic coverings,16 the
objective of this review is to assess the impact of plastic coverings
on neonatal mortality and morbidity. We also quantify the risk of
hyperthermia.17 Our results are presented according to Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines.18
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METHODS
Searches
Systematic searches were performed on PubMed, EMBASE, Ovid,
Cochrane Library, LILACS, African Index Medicus, and EMRO
databases (last search 8 January 2015). The search strategy used a
combination of MESH and free text terms including newborn and
wrap terms combined with temperature- or hypothermia-related
outcome terms (Supplementary Table). No date or language
restrictions were put on the search. The full texts were reviewed
for all potentially relevant studies. Hand searches of their
reference lists were also conducted. Studies meeting inclusion
criteria were abstracted onto Excel.
Inclusion/exclusion criteria
We used a PICO approach (population, intervention, comparison,
outcome) to deﬁne the studies of interest. The ‘population’
included preterm and term neonates, born vaginally or by
cesarean section, in a hospital or community-based setting. The
‘intervention’ was wrapping the neonate’s body in a plastic wrap
or bag immediately following birth. The wrap/bag was then kept
on during transport to the nursery (for term neonates) or the
neonatal intensive care unit for preterm neonates. The plastic was
removed after the neonate had been stabilized. Although the
interventions followed a similar form, ﬂexibility was given for
the duration of use (either based on speciﬁc time limits or when
the neonate reached normothermia), whether temperature was
measured at the axilla or rectum, temperature cutoffs used to
deﬁne hypo- and hyperthermia, as well as for the type of plastic
device used for wrapping. The plastic material used in the studies
ranged from Saranwrap to grocery store plastic bags as well as
manufactured plastic sheets. The ‘comparison’ group consisted of
neonates receiving only conventional thermal care, including hats,
incubators, radiant warmers, warmed rooms and delayed bathing.
The ‘outcomes’ of interest were mortality or morbidity, including
hypothermia, hyperthermia, temperature change and preterm
birth complications, for example, intraventricular hemorrhage,
necrotizing enterocolitis and bronchopulmonary dysplasia.
We included both observational studies and RCTs that fulﬁlled
the inclusion criteria. We excluded studies not fulﬁlling these
criteria, duplicate reports and those published in a language other
than English, French or Spanish. Studies from any country were
included. We did not exclude studies based on sample size, as all
studies contributed to a larger pooled estimate.
Data synthesis
We assessed the quality of the included studies using adapted
GRADE criteria.19 Stringent criteria were used in the decision of
pooling studies for meta-analysis. First, studies were divided based
on the gestational age of the newborns (or birth weight if
gestation was not provided); very preterm (p29 weeks or p1 kg),
mixed preterm (24 to 37 weeks) and term (X37 weeks). These
groupings were made as we expected a differential increase in
temperature from plastic coverings based on gestational age, with
the most preterm infants having the greatest and term infants
having the least change.20–23 Second, we assessed the comparability of the study designs, control and intervention group
deﬁnitions as well as the outcomes recorded. Meta-analyses were
performed where data were available from two or more studies
with similar designs and outcomes. Where less than two studies
were found or the studies were not sufﬁciently comparable, the
results were presented in tabular form and discussed in the text.
Summary estimates are presented as risk ratios (RRs) with
corresponding 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs). Temperature
change is measured in °C with corresponding s.d.’s. We evaluated
evidence of statistical heterogeneity using the I2 statistic, with
450% considered to represent substantial heterogeneity. We
© 2016 Nature America, Inc.
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further considered the magnitude and direction of the intervention effects and the P-value from χ2.19 When substantial
heterogeneity was present, causes were investigated using
sensitivity analyses and use of random effects models. All analyses
were performed in Stata 11 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).24
RESULTS
Our searches identiﬁed 297 unique articles from the database
searches, with an additional six studies found from examining the
reference sections of included papers. We retrieved and reviewed
the full text of 57 articles. A total of 26 articles were included in
the analysis (Figure 1; Table 1). Of the included studies, the
majority (22) only involved preterm neonates; 18 included preterm
neonates (o 1.5 kg or o 32 weeks), two included moderately
preterm neonates (32 to 34 weeks) and two also included late
preterm neonates (34 to 37 weeks). Four studies included a
population of term neonates. Full details of all abstracted studies
and reasons for exclusions are included in the Supplementary
Table. Around one-third (nine) studies were from low- or middleincome countries (India, Malaysia, Mexico, Nepal, Turkey, Uruguay
and Zambia). All studies were hospital based.
Effect on neonatal mortality
A meta-analysis of six RCTs examining very preterm neonates
found no statistically signiﬁcant difference in all-cause mortality
(12.9 vs 17.0%; RR 0.73; 95% CI 0.48 to 1.13; Figure 2; Table 2).20,25–29
Excluding three studies that used a radiant warmer instead of an
incubator (in addition to the plastic wrap) during transport to a
neonatal intensive care unit did not change the result (RR 0.86;
95% CI 0.49 to 1.49; Supplementary Table). Two RCTs including
preterm infants of mixed gestation found no statistically signiﬁcant
reduction in neonatal mortality; one Malaysian study with neonates
24 to 34 weeks (10.0 vs 16.7%, RR 0.60; 95% CI 0.22 to 1.64)21 and
one Zambian study with neonates aged 26 to 36 weeks (or
o2.5 kg) (14.3 vs 5.5%, RR 2.62; 95% CI 0.72 to 9.58)23 (Table 2).
Both studies were underpowered for this outcome. One RCT that
examined mortality in term neonates reported no deaths in both
the intervention and control groups.22
Six observational studies examining very preterm neonates also
found no mortality beneﬁt of being wrapped in plastic compared
with blankets (RR 1.10; 95% CI 0.84 to 1.46)30–35 (Table 2). The

297 unique records identified
through systematic database
searching

6 additional records identified
through hand searches of
reference lists

303 records screened

242 records excluded on
basis of title/abstract
4 full text not available

57 full-text articles
assessed for eligibility

31 full-text articles
excluded:
27 not intervention of
interest
4 did not compare plastic
wraps to no plastic wraps

26 studies included in
review

4 studies in term neonates

Figure 1.

22 studies in preterm
neonates

Search results with inclusions and exclusions.
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Table 1.

Summary of studies regarding plastic bags/wraps used for neonates
Outcomesa

Number of studies included

Preterm neonates
Term neonates
Total

22
4
26

Mortality

Morbidity

Hypothermia

Hyperthermia

Temperature difference

14
1
15

12
0
12

17
2
19

16
1
17

22
3
25

Hypothermia: temperature o36.5 °C; hyperthermia: temperature 437.5 or 438.0 °C. aMost studies included multiple outcomes.

Study

%

ID

RR (95% CI)

Weight

Vohra (1999)

0.11 (0.01, 1.85)13.23

Vohra (2004)

0.84 (0.36, 1.99)21.35

Knobel (2005)

0.76 (0.23, 2.52)14.65

Castro (2007)

1.05 (0.57, 1.93)34.50

Trevisanuto (2010)

1.00 (0.15, 6.67)5.24

Smith (2013)

0.13 (0.01, 2.28)11.04

Overall

0.73 (0.48, 1.13)100.00

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

1.5

2

Relative Risk of Mortality
Study ID references: Vohra (1999)26, Vohra (2004)20, Knobel (2005)25,Castro (2007)28,Trevisanuto (2010)27,
Smith (2013)29

Figure 2. Meta-analysis of six RCTs of plastic wraps in preterm neonates ⩽ 29 weeks on neonatal mortality (N = 433). CI, conﬁdence interval;
RCT, randomized controlled trial; RR, risk ratio.

results were unchanged when one study, which did not use an
incubator in transport, was excluded (RR 1.03; 95% CI 0.72 to 1.47).

observational study of neonates o 1000 g (28 vs 29%, RR 0.98;
95% CI 0.57 to 1.69).34
No study of term neonates reported on any morbidity outcome.

Effect on neonatal morbidity
Three studies were found examining necrotizing enterocolitis in
preterm infants. One RCT including preterm infants of mixed
gestation found no strong evidence of a difference in rates of
necrotizing enterocolitis between plastic covering and conventional care groups (4 vs 0%, RR 5.98; 95% CI 0.29 to 121.8).21 This
was supported by the pooled estimate from two observational
studies (24 vs 20%, RR 1.29; 95% CI 0.85 to 1.97).33–34
Two RCTs reported on the association between plastic wraps
and grades 3–4 intraventricular hemorrhage. Results did not reach
statistical signiﬁcance for mixed preterm infants (2 vs 7%, RR 0.30;
95% CI 0.03 to 2.60)21 or very preterm infants (15 vs 32%, RR 0.38;
95% CI 0.15 to 1.02).28 The pooled estimate from two observational studies also failed to reach statistical signiﬁcance
(19 vs 25%, RR 0.8; 95% CI 0.52 to 1.23).33–34 Two RCTs on very
preterm neonates found no evidence of a difference in other
major brain injuries (10 vs 9%, RR 1.10; 95% CI 0.41 to 2.98).16,27A
third RCT on mixed preterm neonates also reported no major
brain injuries.23
Plastic bags were not found to be associated with a reduced
incidence of respiratory distress syndrome in an RCT of mixed
preterm neonates (64 vs 62%, RR 1.04; 95% CI 0.78 to 1.38)21 or
with a reduced incidence of bronchopulmonary dysplasia in an

Effect on hypothermia
All identiﬁed RCTs deﬁned hypothermia according to the
World Health Organization’s deﬁnition of temperatures below
36.5 °C. Four RCTs in very preterm neonates found that the use of
a plastic bag was associated with a 43% reduction in the risk of
hypothermia (35 vs 61%, RR 0.57; 95% CI 0.46 to 0.71; Figure 3;
Table 2).25–29 No appreciable change was noted on two sensitivity
analyses that removed studies using an incubator or only assessed
temperature rectally (Supplementary Table). Plastic wraps were
also associated with a reduction in incidence of hypothermia in
more mature neonates. One RCT of preterm neonates of 24 to
34 weeks gestation reported a 21% reduction (76 vs 97%, RR 0.79;
95% CI 0.67 to 0.93),21 and the pooled result of two RCTs in
neonates from 26 to 36 weeks showed a 46% reduction (25 vs
49%, RR 0.54; 95% CI 0.36 to 0.79; Supplementary Table) in the
incidence of hypothermia.23,36 Ten identiﬁed observational studies
reporting hypothermia incidence30–34,37–39 did not use a standard
deﬁnition for hypothermia, and thus were not pooled into a metaanalysis. No trend was observed based on gestational age or
hypothermia cutoff used. Results ranged from a protective effect
of 0 up to 85%.
Two studies assessed the effect of plastic bags on hypothermia
in term neonates. Hypothermia was reduced by 24% (60 vs 73%,
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Table 2.

GRADE table of the quality of evidence for plastic wraps and bags on neonatal outcomes
Summary of ﬁndings

Quality assessment
Directness
No of studies Description
(ref)

Design

Limitations

Consistency

Generalizability to
population of interest

Intervention group

Control group

Generalizability to
Number Number of Number Number of Relative risk (95% CI)
intervention of interest of events live births of events live births

Mortality (cause speciﬁc)
No studies identiﬁed
RCT

Minor

Consistent

RCT

Minor

Some
heterogeneity

Observational Substantial Consistent

Risk factors (hypothermia) preterm birth and LBW: moderate quality
Minor
Consistent
425,27,28,46 Included neonates RCT
⩽ 29 weeks
gestation
321,23,36
Included LBW
RCT
Minor
Consistent
neonates
24–34 and
26–36 weeks
gestation
Journal of Perinatology (2016), S82 – S88

Risk factors (hypothermia) term neonates: low quality
Included neonates RCT
Minor
Single study
122
⩾ 37 weeks
gestation
140
Included neonates Observational Substantial Single study
⩾ 37 weeks
gestation

Low—all facility-based High
studies in high-income
settings
Medium—facilityHigh
based studies in LMIC
settings

27

166

34

175

RR 0.73 (0.48–1.13)

12

99

13

115

RR 0.60 (0.22–1.64)
and
RR 2.62 (0.72–9.58)

Low—all facility-based High
studies in high-income
settings

63

260

125

536

RR 1.10 (0.84–1.46)

Low—all facility-based High
studies in high-income
settings
Medium—facilityHigh
based studies in LMIC
settings

51

112

92

117

RR 0.57 (0.46–0.71)

58

129

100

145

RR 0.61–0.79 (all
upper CI o1.0)

Medium—facilityHigh
based study in LMIC
settings
Medium—facility-based Medium—only studies
study in LMIC settings where neonates dried
before wrap

81

135

99

136

RR 0.76 (0.60–0.96)

35

99

420

496

RR 0.42 (0.32–0.55)
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Mortality (all cause): low quality
Included neonates
620,25–29
⩽ 29 weeks
gestation
221,23
Included neonates
24–34 and
26–36 weeks
gestation
Included neonates
630–35
⩽ 29 weeks
gestation

Abbreviations: CI, conﬁdence interval; LBW, low birth weight; LMIC, low- and middle-income countries; RCT, randomized controlled trial; RR, risk ratio.
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Study
ID

RR (95% CI)

%
Weight

Knobel (2005)

0.59 (0.39, 0.89)

31.20

Castro (2007)

0.45 (0.29, 0.71)

30.84

Trevisanuto (2010)

0.69 (0.52, 0.92)

29.43

Smith (2013)

0.51 (0.17, 1.53)

8.54

Overall

0.57 (0.46, 0.71)

100.00

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

1.5

2

Relative Risk of Hypothermia
o

Hypothermia: temperature <36.5 C;
Study ID references: Castro (2007)28, Knobel (2005)25, Trevisanuto (2010)27, Smith (2013)29

Figure 3. Meta-analysis of four RCTs of plastic wraps in preterm neonates ⩽ 29 weeks on hypothermia (N = 321). CI, conﬁdence interval; RCT,
randomized controlled trial; RR, risk ratio.

RR 0.76; 95% CI 0.6 to 0.96) in the RCT and by 58% (35 vs 85%, RR
0.42; 95% CI 0.32 to 0.55) in the observational study (Table 2).22,40
Effect on temperature change
A total of 25 studies reported temperature change as an outcome.
Seven RCTs found evidence that plastic wraps reduce heat loss by
0.66 °C in very preterm neonates (95% CI 0.43 to 0.90 °C).20–21,25–29
Conﬂicting results were noted across two RCTs including mixed
preterm neonates; one reported no beneﬁt (mean temperature
difference 0.20 °C; 95% CI − 0.26 to 0.66 °C),26 and a second
reported a 1.26 °C difference (95% CI 1.06 to 1.46 °C).41 In addition,
three RCTs including neonates from 26 to 37 weeks gestation had
a pooled heat loss reduction of 0.4 °C (95% CI 0.25 to 0.55 °C;
Supplementary Table).21,23,36 Three RCTs of term neonates
reported temperatures between 0.2 °C and 0.8 °C higher with
plastic wraps.22,42–43 These ﬁnding are supported by 12 observational studies.30–35,37–39,44–46
Adverse effects including hyperthermia
As plastic coverings induce body temperature increase, there is a
risk of hyperthermia associated with use. Eight RCTs reported on
the number of preterm neonates who experienced hyperthermia
after the plastic wrap intervention, with hyperthermia deﬁned as
temperatures above either 37.5 or 38.0 °C. Hyperthermia occurred
in 1.5% (5/331) of control neonates (wrapped in cloth blankets)
compared with 7.2% (six studies, 12/167) of very preterm neonates wrapped in plastic. There was no evidence of an increased
risk with concurrent use of an incubator (5.4% with incubator use,
8.1% without, RR = 0.66; 95% CI 0.19 to 2.3).20–21,25–27,29 Hyperthermia was a rare outcome in all other gestational age groups,
with no events (0/30) reported in an RCT of neonates o 32
weeks,41 1.5% (2/132) incidence reported across four RCTs of
neonates 26 to 37 weeks gestation21,23,26,36 and 0.7% (1/135)
incidence from one RCT of term neonates.22 In six observational
studies of very preterm neonates, 8.6% (40/464) of those wrapped
in plastic and 1.8% (14/759) of those wrapped in cloth blankets
developed hyperthermia.30,33–35,37–38
In all cases of hyperthermia, the neonates rapidly returned to
normothermia when unwrapped from the plastic, with no ensuing
morbidities or mortalities reported. No study reported any other
adverse effects associated with the use of plastic wraps.
Journal of Perinatology (2016), S82 – S88

DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that plastic bags reduce the risk of
hypothermia by 21 to 46% among preterm neonates, with the
greatest effect among the most preterm infants. This is consistent
with previous estimates;10 however, it provides stronger support
for this ﬁnding given that our meta-analyses included six RCTs.
Our results also support previous ﬁndings of in-hospital
prevalence of hypothermia (Table 2).5 In addition, we believe
our review is the ﬁrst to examine the use of plastic bags on term
neonates. Two studies conﬁrmed the high prevalence of
hypothermia even in term neonates and reported a 24 to 58%
reduction with the use of plastic wraps.
Our analyses did not ﬁnd evidence for a reduction in mortality
or morbidity with the use of plastic coverings.10,14 However, lack
of evidence does not equate to lack of effect, as these analyses
were not powered for these outcomes. Our results also suggest
that although the risk of hyperthermia is present, it is low
(o 5%). Furthermore, the risk did not seem to be appreciably
greater with the concurrent use of an incubator. Caution must be
taken in this result, given that it was also underpowered.
Additional research is needed to see: (1) whether these important
reductions in hypothermia translate on a population level to
reduced morbidity and mortality; and (2) if plastic coverings are
safe in low-resourced settings or at home, where continuous
temperature monitoring and technological support for resuscitation are unavailable.
There were shared elements across the included studies that
can help inform policy creation. All studies used plastic covering
immediately after delivery without ﬁrst drying the infant. The
plastic stayed on for between 20 and 60 min or until normothermia was reached. In all cases, a radiant warmer was used in the
delivery room, and then a radiant warmer or incubator was used
to transfer the infant to the neonatal intensive care unit. Sensitivity
analysis showed no difference in the rates of hypo- or
hyperthermia between these two groups. There was no standardization of whether infants wore hats, the ambient room
temperature or the type of plastic covering used. In addition,
not all studies reported which parts of the body were covered
with the plastic. One recent study comparing neonates who had
their torsos covered in plastic versus torso and head found no
difference in temperature, hypothermia or hyperthermia between
the two groups.47 To guide policy development, it will be
important to clarify whether there are differences in the efﬁcacy
© 2016 Nature America, Inc.
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or safety of plastic bags based on climate or the availability of
other thermal care resources.
Five studies evaluated the efﬁcacy of commonly available
inexpensive materials (food packaging ﬁlm or non-sterile grocery
store bags), ideal for low-resource settings.22–23,38–39,45 The results
from the studies cannot be pooled as they include subjects of
varying gestational ages and had different study designs.
However, each study reported a signiﬁcant temperature difference, a reduction in hypothermia incidence and similar rates of
hyperthermia to manufactured bags with no other adverse effects
(Supplementary Table). More evidence must be collected to state
conclusively whether these bags are as effective (with minimal
danger posed by their non-sterility) as manufactured bags.
There are some limitations to this review. Most obviously, only
one-third of included studies were from low- or middle-income
countries, and all studies took place in hospitals with a
neonatal intensive care unit. Therefore, these ﬁndings must be
applied with caution to home births or primary care hospitals.
Furthermore, no study compared the use of plastic bags
with skin-to-skin care immediately following delivery. Skin-toskin care is the current standard of care for stable neonates, as
well as in transport between home and hospital.48 It has yet to be
studied for use in immediate thermal stabilization. Both practices
are low cost, accessible and could be used in low-resource
settings. If plastic wraps were to be promoted in these settings,
clear evidence of their beneﬁts compared with skin-to-skin
care would be required. Finally, in each study, plastic bags were
used in different combinations with other thermal care
practices. Therefore, we could not evaluate which combined
intervention is most efﬁcacious, or if plastic bags alone in the
absence of any other heat device would be sufﬁcient in
preventing heat loss.
Despite decades of research on thermal care practices, neonatal
hypothermia remains a common global problem, contributing
to needless deaths.5 Our review provides strong support for
the efﬁcacy of plastic wraps to reduce heat loss and prevent
hypothermia immediately following a hospital delivery in
neonates of all gestational ages. Plastic wraps are available
globally, can cost as little as US $0.03 per bag, are easy to
use and carry a low risk of adverse events. Further research is
required to assess their role outside hospital settings (for example,
as part of birth kits), investigate morbidity or mortality decreases,
as well as investigate instances other than delivery where they are
useful.
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